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Press Release – New York, NY: October 23, 2019 – On the afternoon of Wednesday, October 23, over 
100 of NYC’s philanthropic community came together to celebrate the children of Culture For One at its Fall 
Lunch, held at Inside Park at St Bart’s, raising $35,000 to provide NYC’s children in foster care access to 
the arts. This year’s Lunch celebrated belonging, rebuilding a sense of trust, self and family for children in 
foster care. 

CFO Board President Harold Koda, along with COO Sal Favia, welcomed the 100 guests and announced 
a new partnership with Sesame Street in Communities. 

Dr. Rosemarie Truglio, Senior Vice President of Curriculum and Content at Sesame Workshop spoke on 
behalf of CFO’s new partnership with Sesame Workshop. Culture For One will play a vital role in delivering 
Sesame Workshop’s creative resources with Karli, a young Muppet in foster care, to NYC children in the 
system. The collaboration of the two organizations seeks to help engage, facilitate healing, and provide 
developmental and encouraging opportunities designed to produce brighter futures for youth coming out of 
foster care. To kick off the partnership Culture For One (CFO) will promote and distribute Sesame Street in 
Communities materials to help children and caregivers better cope with the trauma of separation and boost 
visibility of the needs of youth in the child welfare system. The materials will be piloted with CFO foster 
agency partners and educational institutions, plus an initial launch on the CFO website. 

CFO Program Director Susan Kasarsky shared additional CFO initiatives including additional theater 
experiences at Pip’s Island and Lincoln Center, expanding therapeutic art workshops, and an expanded 
mentorship program. CFO Arts Scholarships and Workshops Manager Robin Abbott then introduced one 
of the organization’s devoted foster parents, Nawanna Snipe. Nawanna shared the story of her foster child 
Deanna. Deanna and Nawanna are bravely working through extreme trauma and hardship, Nawanna 
shared how the arts and Culture For One continue to be a positive influence throughout this process. 

Host Committee members included Lenore Cohen, Jeri Cohen, Sean Davis and Eric Menkes, Penny Grant, 
M.D., Harold Koda and Alan Kornberg, Randi Rossignol and Eileen Schein 

 
 


